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A Message from the Principal
As another school year draws to a close I can only reflect with
pleasure at what has been achieved through teamwork, dedication
and commitment by all members of the St Mary’s Secondary
School community. There have been many highlights, and this
newsletter showcases a myriad of student achievements.
Our Annual Awards Ceremony on May 20th was a day of celebration
which recognised the wealth of students’ talents, academic success,
musical and sporting accolades, charity and community awards,
and Student of the Year Awards. I wish to congratulate all recipients
including 6th Year Student of the Year, Allanah Buckley. Catherine
McCormack, the School’s Coordinator with CEIST our trustees,
presented the Spirit of CEIST Award to Leah McCarthy Cahill. Guest
Speaker Niall Mellon, gave an inspirational speech and reminded
us of the power of volunteerism and impact of charity work. We
are also reminded of our foundress Catherine McAuley who was
an advocate for the poor and marginalised in our society. During
the year we have also looked beyond ourselves and brought joy
to others, through our volunteerism and fundraising for the HOPE
shoe box appeal, St. Vincent de Paul, the Trocáire Lenten Campaign
and Darkness into Light walk for Pieta House. Congratulations also
to Teagan Lynch who was the recipient of the Catherine McAuley
award.
The new Junior cycle curriculum is well embedded at this stage,
featuring new specifications and classroom-based assessments.

Wellbeing is central to this new curriculum with Wellbeing
initiatives including Digital Media Citizenship, Friends First, Healthy
Eating, Mental Health Week, Pieta House Resilience Programme and
Anti-Bullying initiatives provided for students.
At this time of year our thoughts now turn towards students doing
exams. I wish our Junior and Leaving Cert students well and
in particular our 6th Years, I wish them every success in their
further education and career pathways.
I want to wish Ms. Mary Higgins and Ms. Maura McAuliffe well
in their retirement from the teaching staff of St Mary’s and to
acknowledge their huge contribution to school life. They will be
fondly remembered by the vast number of students who performed
under their direction in numerous TY musicals over the past 30
years.
Ms Ann Marie Buckley will take over from Ms Higgins as coordinator
of the Transition Year programme and I also want to welcome a
number of new teachers to St Mary’s; Ms. Geraldine O Flynn, Ms.
Edel Murphy, Mr. Sean Mc Carthy, Mr. Liam O Donovan, Ms. Ciara O
Sullivan and Ms. Joanne Crowley.
Finally, I want to take this opportunity to wish all members of our
school community a relaxing summer and I look forward to working
in partnership with you all in the coming years.

Best wishes
						Yvonne Bane
				

SCHOOL AWARDS CEREMONY

Yvonne Bane, Principal, Alannah Buckley,
Sixth Year and Sinéad Luttrell, Deputy
Principal.

Leah McCarthy Cahill, Teagan Lynch,
and Alannah Buckley.

The annual School Awards Ceremony took place on Monday
20th May in the Sports Hall. The guest speaker was Niall Mellon,
founder of the Niall Mellon Township Trust. The main awards
were the Student of the Year Awards, the Catherine McAuley
Award, and the Spirit of CEIST Award. Awards were also given
for student achievement, contribution to school life, and sports.
Entertainment was provided by Shauna D. Murphy, Sixth Year,
who performed a song, Emma Muldoon, Transition Year, who
recited a poem, and the School Choir. Well done to the award
recipients and to all members of the St. Mary’s community for
making this past year a successful one.

Niall Mellon and Leah Corkery, Student Retiring teachers, Ms. Mary Higgins
Achievement Award recipient.
and Ms. Maura McAuliffe receiving
flowers. The St. Mary's community is
very grateful for their many years of
dedicated service.

Student of the Year:

Alannah Buckley, Sixth Year, Molly Roche, LCA, Faith Donnelly,
Fifth Year, Sarah O’Malley, Third Year, Aoife O’Sullivan, Second
Year, Zelda Hickey, First Year
Catherine McAuley Award:
Teagan Lynch, Sixth Year
Spirit of CEIST Award:
Leah McCarthy Cahill, Sixth Year
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SEACHTAIN NA
GAEILGE

BUILD A BANK
The Transition Year AIB Build a Bank team, ‘Strictly Come
Banking’, had a fantastic year. They organised a well attended
launch day, numerous fundraisers, competitions, and rewards
for savers. A highlight was the zumba event which featured
Demi Isaac Oviawe from the television programme, ‘The
Young Offenders’. All of their hard work paid off at the National
Build a Bank Final in the RDS on Wednesday 13th March. They
placed second in the country and won a total prize of €4200
and a fabulous glass trophy. They got to meet GAA star and
television personality Anna Geary. The team included, Amy
Lynch, Bank Manager, Ashling Cronin, CEO, Gráinne O’Leary,
Digital Officer, Aoife O’Shea, Marketing Manager, Mary
McCarthy, Financial Controller, and Áine Alexander, Creative
Design Coordinator. They are very grateful for the support of
Ms. Áine Cotter, Business teacher, and Leanne Noonan, AIB
Student Officer.

Bhí seachtain den chéad scoth againn ag céiliúradh
Seachtain na Gaeilge 2019. Reachtáladh réimse leathan
imeachtaí ar nós tráth na gceist, bingó, can-along agus
comórtaisí éagsúla. Bhí diolachán cácaí ráthúil againn
inar bailíodh ós coinn €300 do Choiste Gaeilge na scoile,
a dhéanann obair iontach ag cur an Ghaeilge chun cinn
timpeall na scoile. Le hais sin, chuaigh grúpa daltaí ón
rang Gaeilge Labhartha ar thuras Gaeltachta go Ceann
Trá, Co. Chiarraí ar feadh 3 lá. Bhí ard turas acu agus
rinne na cailíní ar fad sár-iarracht lena gcuid Gaeilge. Is
iontach an rud é an Ghaeilge a fheiceáil beo inár scoil.
Maith sibh cailíní. Tír gan teanga, tír gan anam.

MUSIC NEWS
COMPOSERS IN THE CLASSROOM
Transition Year students Beth O'Sullivan, Caitlín Murray,
Gráinne Egan and Noelle Glynn each composed a piece of
choral music for the Composers in the Classroom programme.
On Friday 15th February, they travelled to the National
Concert Hall Dublin for a recording session with Chamber
Choir Ireland.
IRISH YOUTH MUSIC AWARDS
Natasha Cambridge, LCA, represented Cloyne Diocesan
Youth Services (CDYS) at the Irish Youth Music Awards in
Croke Park, Dublin on Saturday 11th May. Her song ‘Love You
Lost’ features music by Samson Harrison.

Anna Geary (centre) with the Build a Bank team.

ART NEWS
SCARECROW COMPETITION
Students from class Réiltín had to design a scarecrow for
the school garden to scare away pigeons from pecking at
lettuces. The girls had to present their designs to Yvonne
Bane, Principal. Two designs were chosen for prizes. The
winner was Catherine O’Flaherty. The runner-up was Nicola
Forde. Well done to all!
ST. PATRICK’S DAY AND MOTHER’S DAY
Students from class Réiltín created pots of gold with chocolate
coins and a shamrock ornament to bring them luck for St.
Patrick’s Day. They also created beautiful gifts for Mother’s
Day.
1 CORMAC - CSPE AND ART COMBINE
Well done to the girls from class 1 Cormac for their Art
and CSPE project. They had to work in groups to research
organisations that support homeless people. The groups had
to present their research using posters to the class and to
their class teacher, Ms. Joelle Barton.

Beth O'Sullivan, Caitlín Murray, Gráinne Egan and Noelle Glynn.

Students from class 1 Cormac with their CSPE projects.
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HOME ECONOMICS NEWS
ALL-IRELAND CEIST BAKE-OFF

Shauna Dalton (centre), Ms. Anne Dunne (centre right) & Neven Maguire
(centre left).

NEWS IN STEM

Student

VOICE

‘I WISH’ SHOWCASE

STEM WORKSHOP

PI QUIZ

Ms. Anne Marie Buckley
and Sarah Clifford.

“The CEIST Bake-Off was one of the best experiences
of my life so far. Catherine Leyden and Imelda Rose,
celebrity chefs, were the two judges. They were very
nice. My cake collapsed during the competition
but I improvised on the spot and kept going. I had
my cake finished with twenty minutes to spare. I
was filled with joy when my name was called as the
winner. Catherine Leyden has invited the senior
winner and myself to Dublin. We will be filmed
baking with Catherine. I am truly thankful for all the
opportunities I have gotten this year.”
- Sarah Clifford

Students from different year groups attended the ‘I Wish’
Showcase on Friday 8th February in Cork City Hall. The
event was organised to promote girls undertaking careers
in Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM).
Dr. Kieran Delaney from Cork
Institute of Technology (CIT)
came to our school on Friday
1st March to facilitate a STEM
workshop with Transition
Year students. It was a very
positive experience.

The 2019 All-Ireland CEIST Bake-Off finals took
place in Ardscoil na Tríonóide, Co. Kildare on Friday
8th March. The competition
is in its fifth year and is
organised with the
support of Odlums.
Thirteen schools were
represented at the
finals, including St.
Mary’s. There are two
categories; senior and
junior. Sarah Clifford,
Second Year, placed first in
the junior category.

PI Quiz team, Jisna Jis, Sophie Rochford,
Sarah O'Malley and Hannah Behan.

HEALTHY HOME CHEF 2019

The following four Junior Cert students placed 4th out of
26 teams in the Irish Maths Teachers’ Association PI Quiz on
Friday 5th April, Cork City: Jisna Jis, Hannah Behan, Sophie
Rochford and Sarah O’Malley.

Shauna Dalton, Transition Year, placed third in the
Healthy Home Chef cookery competition. This is an
all-island competition for school going teenagers.
The challenge was to create a healthy main course
meal for two people. The cook-off final was held in
St. Angela’s College, Sligo on 1st and 2nd May. Award
winning chef, Neven Maguire was one of the judges.

E-PORTFOLIO INITIATIVE
Teaching, learning and assessment through the use of digital
technology is on the rise in St. Mary’s. This year we introduced
e-portfolios as part of Transition Year assessment. The students
used Google Sites to create their e-portfolios. The e-portfolios
contain samples of their best work,
achievements, work experience accounts,
reflections on their learning, and much
more. One class period a week is given to
E-portfolio. A key assignment for TYs was to
make a video, ‘When We Were in TY’, using
Adobe Spark. The development of digital
skills through E-portfolio participation will
Emma Murphy
benefit students at third level, and in the world
showcasing
of work. The initiative is being led by Mr. Paul
her e-portfolio.
Carey.

APPRENTICE CHEF FINALISTS
Congratulations Clare Linehan
>
and Lauren Gleeson,
Transition Year, who
participated in this
year’s Apprentice
Chef final. They
thoroughly enjoyed
the experience!
Clare Linehan and Lauren Gleeson,
apprentice chefs.
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GERMAN NEWS

ACTIVE SCHOOLS
WEEK

Ms. Noirin O’Leary’s First and Second Year German students
created a lovely Easter egg tree. The tree was put on display
in the school canteen. Cross-curricular co-operation with
Ms. Joelle Barton and the Art Department was greatly
appreciated.

As part of Active Schools Week, the P.E. Department
organised a First Year Sports Day on Friday 10th May.
Good weather ensured that events took place outdoors
as well as indoors. Events included an obstacle course,
an air track, trampoline, rounders, soccer, welly throwing,
sack racing, and three-legged racing. Class 1 Aodhán won
the prize for Best Team Spirit. Other events organised
for Active Schools Week included lunchtime zumba, a
teachers vs. students basketball match, and a lunchtime
walk.

Easter egg tree in the school canteen.

PHOTOGRAPHY NEWS
PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB OUTING TO FOTA WILDLIFE PARK
On Friday 3rd May, twenty-seven Junior Cycle students who
are members of the Photography Club travelled to Fota
Wildlife Park for an outing with Ms. Daly and Ms. O’Connell.
The Photography Club meet once a week on Mondays at
lunch time. There are weekly competitions based around
different themes. Achievement certificates are awarded each
week. The trip to Fota was an opportunity for the students to
put all of the skills they had developed into practice.

Happy Faces!

Teachers vs. Students basketball match, Thursday 9th May.

PIETA HOUSE
RESILIENCE ACADEMY
“The best way to cheer yourself up is to cheer somebody else up”. - Mark Twain
The Pieta House Resilience Programme for Second Year students
started in St. Mary’s on Wednesday 20th March. The aim of the
programme was to equip students with emotional resilience
tools so that they won’t need the services of Pieta House when
they are adults. The programme has been shown to enhance
students' abilities to handle upset feelings and connect with their
school community. The programme had three stages over six
weeks; introductory sessions, student chosen modules, and the
closing consolidation class. Many thanks to Ms. Niamh Mulligan,
Guidance Counsellor, for coordinating.

Resilience Programme participants and facilitators.
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TY PHOTOGRAPHY OUTING TO CORK CITY
On Friday 10th May, the students involved in the TY
Photography Module travelled to Cork City with organising
teacher Ms. Daly to take part in a photography scavenger
hunt. The students were put into teams and each team had
a list of twenty items to photograph, including food on
display at the English Market and something ‘arty’ at the
Crawford Art Gallery. Other items on the list were open to
interpretation, e.g. ‘All the lights’, or ‘Something that moves’.
The scavenger hunt encouraged the students to take notice
of their surroundings and use their creativity and skills to
capture interesting images. Prizes were awarded for the most
creative images.
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RELIGION NEWS

FIFTH YEAR
WELLBEING INITIATIVE

SECOND YEAR RETREAT
On Tuesday 2nd April, Second Year
students travelled to Dublin. First,
they visited the Mercy International
Centre, Baggot Street. They enjoyed
a guided tour of the building.
They were given time to pray and
reflect in the chapel and memorial
garden. Later, they visited the Jewish
Synagogue in Terenure.

Students in Fifth Year experienced a five week, healthy
eating wellbeing initiative. It ran every Friday morning
from 1st February to 29th March. Ms. Roberta Harrington
and Ms. Bríd O’Sullivan, PE teachers, gave the students
advice on healthy eating. Also involved in the initiative
were Ms. Valerie O’Regan and Ms. Niamh Mulligan.
Nutritious breakfast snacks were provided while the girls
worked in groups discussing their thoughts around food
and associated issues. The atmosphere was informal,
friendly and enjoyable.

The Sacred Space promoting
the importance of love for all
on Valentine's Day.

Second Year girls outside the Mercy International Centre, Dublin.

SILVER SURFER INITIATIVE

Ms. Harrington (far left), Ms. O'Sullivan (far right)
and participating Fifth Year students.

Surfing, Inch Beach, Co. Kerry.

Silver Surfer participants.

Twenty-eight Transition Year students took part in the Silver
Surfer initiative throughout the school year. Each week,
participating students (tutors), and elder members (silver
surfers), from the local community, gathered in one of the
school’s two computer rooms. Essential computer skills, such
as setting up an email account and searching Google, were
developed. The tutors and silver surfers worked very well
together. The participating students advise that girls currently
in Third Year should give consideration to becoming silver
surfer tutors next year.

Student

VOICE

MY EXPERIENCE OF P.E.

WALKING TOUR OF MALLOW

Since January, Transition Year P.E. students experienced many
fun extra-curricular activities. We completed a programme of
zumba classes. Not only was zumba beneficial for our physical
health, it was also beneficial for our mental health. Everybody
seemed to love the zumba classes! We were given the
opportunity to go to The Lion’s Den Gym in Mallow. This was
a new experience for most of us. A large portion of our year
group joined the gym subsequently. On Monday 13th May, we
went to Inch Beach in County Kerry to go surfing. I can safely
say that this was one of the most exciting days of my entire
school year. The Kingdom Waves Surf School taught us how
to get on the surfboard correctly. Overall, the extra-curricular
activities we experienced in PE, greatly added to our overall
enjoyment of Transition Year. - Roisín Murphy

Ms. Noirin O’Leary’s History class, 3 Pádraig, went on a walking
tour of Mallow to see first-hand the sites of important events
during the War of Independence and the Civil War. They visited
the site of Mallow Barracks. They heard the story of the raid on
the Barracks in 1920. They also learned about the role played
by two post office employees, Annie Barrett and Siobhán
Creedon, in rebel activities.

Class 3 Pádraig on a walking tour of Mallow.
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TY DRAMA AND MUSIC

ANNIE THE MUSICAL

CORK'S GOT TALENT

Transition Year Drama and Music students (the Tuesday
Group) entertained a full Aemilian Theatre on Wednesday
13th and Thursday 14th February with their version of the
hit musical ‘Annie’. Set in the Depression era in New York,
the musical tells the story of Annie, who is living a life of
misery at Ms. Hannigan’s orphanage. However, Annie’s
luck changes when she is chosen to spend Christmas at
the home of billionaire, Oliver Warbucks. Mr. Warbucks
undertakes to help Annie find her real parents. However,
the spiteful Ms. Hannigan has other ideas and plots to
spoil Annie’s happiness. All cast members performed
brilliantly on both nights. Emma Murphy and Fiona Marian
performed as Annie. Mr. Warbucks was performed by
Beth O’Sullivan and Caitlín Murray. Beth McDonagh and
Maeve Mullane performed as Ms. Hannigan. Many thanks
to Ms. Mary Higgins and Ms. Jill Mullins (Producers), Ms.
Maura McAuliffe (Musical Director), Ms. Joelle Barton and
her TY team (Set design), Paula Russell (Lighting), Siobhán
O’Riordan and Rachel Kelleher (Sound), and all members
of the orchestra for their hard work and dedication.

On Wednesday 8th and Thursday 9th May, Transition
Year Drama and Music students (the Monday Group)
staged ‘Cork’s Got Talent’ in the Aemilian Theatre. The
comedy story is about two rival families, the Barrys and
the O’Briens, that battle against each other to win a talent
show. The audience on both nights were very entertained
by the hilarious performance. Well done to the Music and
Drama Team - Ms. Niamh Murphy, Ms. Caroline Murphy,
Ms. Sarah Finn, and Ms. Jo Ann O’Connor. Also, many
thanks to PE teachers Ms. Louise Heavin and Ms. Roberta
Harrington for helping with the choreography, to Ms.
Joelle Barton for the set design, to Rachel Kelleher, Fifth
Year, for sound and lighting, and to the School Choir.

FRENCH NEWS
Transition Year French students were winners in this year’s
French Teachers’ Association (FTA) Concours CourtsMetrages competition. They had to make a short film in
French. They placed first in the senior category and were
awarded a plague and certificates. The Fifth Year French
Quiz Team ably represented the school in competition
this past year.

WORLD BOOK DAY

St. Mary’s celebrated World Book Day on Thursday 7th
March. The aim of our annual participation is to promote
a reading culture in the school. The school was a hive of
activity. Match the teacher to the book, book tokens, and
read for pleasure featured. The Reading Wall in the school
canteen displayed book recommendations. Second Year
History class, 2 Saoirse, dropped everything and read
historical fiction from a classroom library. Subsequently, the
students were given further class time to continue reading
their chosen books for pleasure. The English Department
are currently fundraising in order to purchase new books
for the school student library. Many thanks to the English
Department, and all teachers and students who are helping
to make St. Mary’s a reading school.

Fifth Year French Quiz Team.

SUMMER BOOK RECOMMENDATIONS
The Belles by Dhonielle Clayton
White Rose by Kip Wilson

Second
Year History
students
reading
historical
novels.
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The Catcher in the Rye by JD Salinger
The Cruel Prince (The Folk of the Air) by Holly Black
The Defiant by Lesley Livingston
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LEAVING CERT VISIT TO
THE MERCY CONVENT

The Sisters of Mercy have given many long years of service to
our school, so it was most fitting for the 2019 Leaving Cert Class
to accept a kind invitation from the Convent to spend time with
the Sisters. Together we engaged in song and prayer, which was
both reflective and spiritually uplifting. They have kindly offered
to keep us in their thoughts and prayers over the coming weeks
as we prepare for the Leaving Cert exams. It is a great comfort to
know that we have their support and blessings.
- Leaving Cert Class 2019

LEAVING CERT CLASS 2019

JUNIOR CYCLE PROFILE OF ACHIEVEMENT
(JCPA) PRESENTATION
Junior Cycle Profile of Achievement (JCPA) certificates were presented on Monday 21st January in the Sports Hall. Recipients
completed the Junior Cycle in 2018. The certificates recognise state examination results, classroom based assessments and other
areas of learning, including social, cultural, pastoral, scientific and entrepreneurial. The certificates were presented by Yvonne Bane,
Principal, who congratulated the students on their achievements and thanked them for their positive contributions to the school
community.
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NEWS IN SPORT

First Year football team, County A champions.

Second Year basketball team.

FOOTBALL

BASKETBALL

The First Year football team took part in the Cork Colleges Blitz
in Ballincollig. The girls had impressive victories over Coláiste an
Phiarsaigh, and Christ King in the group stages. They defeated
Sacred Heart, Clonakilty in the semi-final. They suffered a narrow
defeat to Coachford College in the final. They finished the year by
beating St. Mary’s, Macroom in the County A final.

Our First Year team, runners-up in the county championships,
played brilliantly in the All-Ireland playoffs. They were
defeated by the eventual tournament winners, Coláiste
Pobail Setanta, Dublin. Our Second Year team, the reigning
county champions, performed admirably in their regional
playoffs.

ORIENTEERING

SOCCER

Congratulations to Camille Ní Shúilleabháin, First Year, who
won gold in the Cork Championships on 12th February, and
won bronze in the All-Ireland Championships on 15th March.
Congratulations also to Lucy Lynch, Second Year, who won silver
in the Cork Championships in the junior category. The junior team
won silver in the team event at the All-Ireland Championships.

Our First Year soccer team have shown great dedication and
energy by training on Mondays throughout the past school
year. We were unfortunate to be defeated by Carrigtwohill
in competition, but continued to enjoy training which was
centred around fitness and fun.

CAMOGIE
The First Year camogie team played Christ King, and Regina
Mundi in their league matches this past term. The girls acquitted
themselves very well in both games. A big well done to all the
First Year girls who represented St. Mary’s on the camogie pitch
this year!

ATHLETICS
Isobel Kellegher, First Year, qualified for the All-Ireland Cross
Country Championships. Aoife O’Sullivan, Transition Year, holds
the Schools National High Jump title and is a member of the Irish
athletics team.

VOLLEYBALL
On Thursday 28th March, fifty-four First and Second Year
students enjoyed a very well organised volleyball blitz in the
Neptune Stadium, Cork City.

Volleyball blitz in the Neptune Stadium.

The cross-country team that competed in the Munster finals in February.
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